SOLID CONTAINERS LIMITED
2006, Fossberry Road , Next to Reliance Industries, Near IC I Ltd., Reay Road (E) , Mumbai - 400033.
Tel.
248 1 9067
Website : www.solidcontaine rs.net
Grams
LAMIBOAR D
CIN No.: L28100MH 1964PLC0 13064

19 June 2020
To,
The Manager - CRD,
BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Fort.
Mumbai - 400 001
Scrip Code: 502460
Dear Sir/ Madam,
Sub.: Intimation of Board Meeting to be held on 29 June 2020

Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 29 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we wish to inform you that a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on 29 June 2020 inter-alia to consider and
approve the Audited Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and year ended March
31, 2020.
This is also to inform you that due to the Board meeting above, Trading Window in respect to
dealing with shares/ securities of the Company has been already closed for specified and
designated persons as per the Company's insider trading code and will reopen from expiry of
forty-eight hours after the announcement of the above mentioned financial results.
Kindly take the same on record.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For Solid Containers Limited
Digitally signed by

KUNDAN
KUNDAN TANAWADE
TANAWADE Date:2020.06.19
13:09:05 +05'30'

Kundan Tanawade
Company Secretary
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_w§~B© bjXrn

e{Zdma, {X. 20 OyZ 2020

JUnVr H$maImZXmam§Mo
n§MZm_o H$aÊ`mg
Q>mimQ>mi
H$maImZXma {d_m
gwajog _wH$Uma
noU, {X. 19… (
à{V{ZYr)
JUnVr
_yVvgmR>r
à{gÜX
AgUmè`m noU ZJargh
noU VmbwŠ`mVrb JUnVr
H$maImZXma AJmoXa H$moamoZm
àmXw^m©dm_wio
g§H$Q>mV
gmnS>bo AgVmZm,{ZgJ©
MH«$sdmXimZo
ZwH$gmZ
Pmë`mZo Xwhoar g§H$Q>mV
gmnS>bo
AmhoV.JUnVr
H$maImZXmam§Mm
{d_m
Agë`mZo Ë`m§Zm {d_m
g§ajU
{_iÊ`mÀ`m
Amem hmoË`m.na§Vw noU
VmbwŠ`mVrb Omoho H$ido
`oWo VbmR>r `m§Zr ZwH$gmZrMo
n§MZm_o Z Ho$ë`mZo Ë`m§Zm
{då`mÀ`m g§ajU nmgyZ
d§{MV amhmdo bmJob Ago
{XgV Amho.
h_amnya {d^mJmVrb
Omoho hm JUnVrÀ`m
H$ÀÀ`m _yVvgmR>r à{gÕ
Amho. `m ^mJmV AZoH$
JUnVr H$maImZXmam§Mo Va
AZoH$m§À`m
H$maImÝ`mV
nmUr
{eaë`mZo
_yVvMo _moR>çm à_mUmV
ZwH$gmZ Pmbo Amho. na§Vw
VbmR>r
`m§Zr JUnVr
H$maImZXmam§À`m ZwH$gmZrMo
n§MZm_o H$aÊ`mg AghH$ma
nwH$maë`mZo n§MZm_o hmoD$
eH$bo
ZmhrV.Ë`m_wio
`m {d^mJmVrb JUnVr
H$maImZXma
{då`mÀ`m

H$dMm nmgyZ d§{MV
amhÊ`mMr pñWVr {Z_m©U
Pmbr Amho.
`m~m~V VbmR>r ~r.Ho$.
nmQ>rb `m§À`mer g§nH©$
gmYbm AgVm Ë`m§Zr
CS>dmCS>drMr CÎmao {Xbr.
Omoho {d^mJmV EH$hr
JUnVr
H$maImZXmamMo
ZwH$gmZ Pmbo Zmhr Ago
CÎma {Xbo. _r EH$hr
JUnVr
H$maImZXamMo
n§MZm_o H$aUma Zmhr Ago
C_©Q> CÎma {Xbo.Ë`m_wio
Ë`m§À`m `m ^y{_Ho$~m~V
JUnVr H$maImZXam§_Ü`o
ZmamOr ngabr Amho.
ZwH$VoM CÚmoJ _§Ìr gw^mf
XogmB© `m§Zr noU JUnVr
H$maImZXmam§Zm
^oQy>Z
gd©nar _XV H$aÊ`mMo
AmídmgZ {Xbo hmoVo.Ago
AgVmZm Omoho VbmR>r
`m§À`m AghH$m`m©À`m ^y{_
Ho$_wio Omoho H$maImZXmam§Zm
{d_m g§ajU `moOZog
_wH$mdo bmJUma Agë`mMo
{XgyZ `oV Amho.Var
àm§Vm{YH$mar d VhgrbXma
`m§Zr Ë`m§Zm `m~m~m~V
gyMZm XoD$Z ZwH$gmZJ«ñV
JUnVr
H$maImZXmam§Mo
n§MZm_o H$aÊ`mg gm§Jmdo
Aer _mJUr A^` åhmÌo
aqdÐ agmi, a{dH$m§V
åhmÌo, {XZoe nmQ>rb,AZ§V
nmQ>rb `m§Zr Ho$br Amho.

dmXiJ«ñV am`JS>bm nwÝhm C^o amhÊ`mgmR>r
600 H$moQ>rMm {ZYr {_imdm
nmbr/~oUgo
{X.19…
(à{V{ZYr)
am`JS>
{OëømVrb {X.3 OyZ amoOrÀ`m
{ZgJ©
MH«$sdmXim_wio
H$moQ>çdYtMr {dÎmhmZr VgoM
_Zwî`hmZr XoIrb Pmbr.
{OëømV JmdmoJmdr _moR>çm
à_mUmda ZmJ[aH$m§À`m _mb_
ÎmoM,o \$i~mJm§Mo ZwH$gmZ Pmbo
Amho. dmXiJ«ñV am`JS>bm
nwÝhm C^o amhÊ`mgmR>r 600
H$moQ>rMm {ZYr
{_imdm,
Aer
_mJUr
am`JS>
{OëømÀ`m nmbH$_§Ìr Zm.
Am{XVr VQ>H$ao `m§Zr Ho$br.
MH«$sdmXim_wio
Pmbobo
ZwH$gmZ d àemgZ H$arV
Agboë`m
H$m`©dmhr~m~V
{Oëhm{YH$mar H$m`m©b`mÀ`m
amOñd g^mJ¥hmV nmbH$_§Ìr
Hw$.Am{XVr VQ>H$ao `m§À`m
AÜ`jVoImbr
AmT>mdm
~¡R>H$ d nÌH$ma n[afX
g§nÞ Pmbr. `mdoir Ë`m
~mobV
hmoË`m.
am`JS>
{OëømVrb EHy$U ZwH$gmZrMm
AmH$S>m drg {Xdgm§ZV§ ahr
JwbXñË`mV Agbm Var AmO
Pmboë`m nÌH$ma narfXoV
nmbH$_§Ìr Am{XVr VQ>H$ao
`m§Zr ghmeo H$moQ>r én`m§Mm
MH«$sdmXimÀ`m ZwH$gmZrMm
A§XmO dV©dbm Amho. `mdoir
\$bmoËnmXZ, dZImVo Aem
{d{dY ImË`m§H$Sy>Z AOwZhr
ZwH$gmZrMm Ahdmb Ambm
Zgë`mMo Ë`m§Zr ñnï>.
Ho$bo._ÀN>r_mam§À`m hmoS>çm§À`m
ZwH$gmZrMm
Ahdmb
AmOn`ªV nyU© àmá Pmbm

nmbH$_§Ìr Am{XVr VQ>H$ao `m§Mr _mJUr

Zgë`mMo AmO am`JS>
{OëømMo nmbH$_§Ìr Am{XVr
VQ>H$ao `m§Zr ñnï> Ho$bo.
hmoS>çm§À`m ZwH$gmZ ^anmB©V
dmT> ìhmdr `mH$arVm amÁ`
emgZmZo {ZH$fmV `mo½` Vmo
~Xb H$aÊ`mMm àñVmd amÁ`
emgZmH$So> {Xbm Agë`mMo
Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVbo.nyU© am`JS>
{Oëømbm 600 H$moQ>r {_imdo
nmbH$_§Í`m§Zr
gm§{JVbo.
`mdoir
nmbH$_§Ìr Hw$.
Am{XVr VQ>H$ao åhUmë`m
H$s, {OëømVrb {X.3 OyZ
amoOrÀ`m {ZgJ© MH«$sdmXim_
i
w o {OëømV Iyn _moR>çm
à_mUmda Kam§Mr, PmS>mM§ r,
{dOoÀ`m Im§~m§Mr nS>PS>
Pmbr. JmdmoJmdr _moR>çm à_
mUmda ZmJ[aH$m§À`m _mb_ÎmoM,o
\$i~mJm§Mo ZwH$gmZ Pmbo
Amho. {X.5 OyZ amoOr amÁ`mMo
_w»`_§Ìr CÕd R>mH$ao `m§Zr
ZwH$gmZJ«ñVm§gmR>r 100 H$moQ>r
én`m§Mr VmVS>rMr _XV Omhra
Ho$br. Ë`mn¡H$s AmVmn`ªV

~ma{ed añË`mda g§ajH$ H$R>S>çm§§Mr XwamdñWm
gmd©O{ZH$ ~m§YH$m_ {d^mJmMo Xwb©j
AmXiyZ g§ajH$ H$R>S>çmMr
nma XwamdñWm Pmbr AgyZ
`oË`m nmdgmù`mV g_wÐmMo
^aVrMo nmUr añË`mda
`oD$Z doiàg§Jr añVm ~§X
hmoÊ`mMr ^rVr ì`º$ Ho$br
OmVo Amho.

H$mob©B©,
{X.11(à{V{ZYr)_mJrb
nmdgmù`mV d g_wÐmÀ`m
CYmUmZo A{b~mJ-_wéS>
añË`mda ~ma{ed g_wÐ
{H$Zmar Agboë`m
g§ajH$ H$R>S>çmMr nma
XwamdñWm Pmbobr AgyZ
`mH$So> g§~§{YV Xwb©j
Agë`m~Ôb ZmamOr ì`º$

gmd©O{ZH$ ~m§YH$m_
{d^mÀ`m g§~§{YV A{YH$mar
dJm©Zo `mV bj nwadyZ
`mo½` Cnm``moOZm
H$aÊ`mMr _mJUr
ZmJ[aH$m§VyZ Omoa YarV
Amho.

hmoV AgyZ XwéñVrMr
_mJUr Omoa YarV Amho.
nmdgmù`mV g_wÐmÀ`m
CYmUm_wio A{b~mJ-_wéS>
añË`mda gmd©O{ZH$
~m§YH$m_ {d^mJmÀ`m Xaå`mZ añË`mda ~ma{ed
`oWo nmdgmù`mV g_wÐmÀ`m
CYmUmZo
^aVrÀ`m bmQ>m

OZVobm AmYma XoÊ`mgmR>r
am`JS>À`m nmbH$_§Ìr Hw$
A{XVrVmB© VQ>H$ao am`JS>Mo
ImgXma gwZrb VQ>H$ao gmho~
d H$moH$U ñWm{ZH$ ñdamÁ`
g§ñWoMo Am_Xma A{ZHo$V ^mB©
VQ>H$ao `m§Zr lrdY©Zdm{g`m§Zm
_mZ{gH$ AmYma {Xë`mZo

H$mob©B©, {X. 19….(à{V{ZYr) _wéS>
_Yrb AbH$mnwar_Ü`o gwZrb H$aSo> `m§À`m
KamV {g_|Q> JmoUr Imbr Agboë`m gmSo>
nmM \w$Q>r H$mo~«m OmVrÀ`m ZmJmbm Amnë`m
H$m¡eë`mZo nH$Sy>Z gn©{_Ì g§Xrn KaV
`m§Zr Odirb O§JbmV gwa{jV nUo gmoSy>Z
{OdXmZ {Xë`mZo Ë`m§Mo gd©Ì H$m¡VwH$ hmoV
Amho.
_wéS>-AbH$mnwar_Ü`o gwZrb H$aSo> `m§À`m KamV {g_|Q>
JmoUr Imbr H$mo~«m OmVrMm gn© AmT>ë`mZo gn©{_Ì g§Xrn KaV
`m§Zm nmMmaU H$aÊ`mV Ambo. H$aSo> `m§À`m KamVrb R>odÊ`mV
Amboë`m {g_|Q> À`m EH$ EH$ JmoUr ~mOybm gmê$Z gn©{_Ì
g§Xrn KaV `m§Zr Amnë`m H$m¡eë`mZo `m ZmJmbm nH$Sy>Z
Odirb O§JbmV gwa{jV nUo gmoSy>Z {OdXmZ {Xë`mZo Ë`m§Mo
gd©Ì H$m¡VwH$ Ho$bo OmV Amho.

gyMZm

OZVo _Ü`o em§VVoMo dmVmdaU
nmhmd`mg {_iV Amho.
MH«$sdmXim Z§Va lrdY©Z
VmbwŠ`mbm nwdn© Xmda
AmUÊ`mgmR>r nmbH$_§Ìr
A{XVrVmB© VQ>H$ao ,ImgXma
gwZrb VQ>H$ao Am_Xma
A{ZHo$V^mB© VQ>H$ao amÌ{Xdg

noU, {X. 19… (à{V{ZYr)
{ZgJ© MH«$sdmXim_wio am`JS>
{OëømVrb AZoH$ VmbwŠ`m§_Ü`o
ZwH$gmZ Pmbo AgyZ Ë`mMm
\$Q>H$m noU VmbwŠ`mVrb JUoe
_yVu H$maImZXmam§Zm hr _moR>çm
à_mUmV ~gbm Amho Ë`m_wio
`m JUoe _yVu H$maImZXmam§Zm
àemgZmZo VmËH$mi _XV
XoÊ`mMo AmXoe CÚmoJ _§Ìr
gw^mf XogmB© `m§Zr `oWo {Xbo
AmhoV.`mdoir Am_Xma adtÐ
nmQ>rb am{On gXñ` {H$emoa
O¡Z AmXr CnpñWV hmoVo.
noU VmbwH$m JUoe_yVu
H$aVm à{gÕ AgyZ `oWrb
JUoe_yVu XoemV d naXoemV
à{gÕ AmhoV noU VmbwŠ`mV
JUoe _yVvMo eoH$S>mo H$maImZo
AgyZ Ë`mVrb AZoH$
H$maImÝ`m§Mo ZwH$gmZ Pmbo Amho
amÁ`mMo CÚmoJ _§Ìr gw^mf XogmB©
`m§Zr ñdV… noUbm `oD$Z
JUoe_yVu H$maImÝ`m§Zm ^oQ>
{Xbr `mdoir gw^mf XogmB© `m§Zr
JUoe _yVu H$maImZXmam§À`m
ì`Wmhr OmUyZ KoVë`m
{edgoZoMo am`JS> {Oëhm
g„mJma {H$emoa^mB© O¡Z
`m§Zr JUnVr H$maImZXmam§Zm
VmVS>rMr _XV d ZwH$gmZ
^anmB© VmËH$mi XoÊ`mMr _mJUr
Ho$br Ë`mM à_mUo emgZmH$Sy>Z
`m H$maImZXmam§Zm XoÊ`mV
`oUmè`m nÞmg hOma én`m§À`m

gn©{_Ì g§Xrn KaV `m§Zr
_wéS>-AbH$mnwar_Ü`o {Xbo H$mo~«m
OmVrÀ`m ZmJmbm {OdXmZ !

_w»` H$m`m©b` : ñQ>ma hmD$g, gr-5, Or-ãbm°H$, dm§Ð-o Hw$bm©
H$m°åßboŠg, dm§Ðo (nw.), _w~§ B©-400051.

àemgZmÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ 25 hOma n§MZm_o
nyU© Ho$bo emgZmH$Sy>Z _XVrgmR>r gwédmV …
Am_Xma A{ZHo$V^mB© VQ>H$ao
lrdY©Z, {X. 19…
(à{V{ZYr) {ZgJ©
MH«$sdmXimZo lrdY©Z
VmbwŠ`mbm \$ma
_moR>m \$Q>H$m ~gbm
_moR>çm à_mUmV {dÎm
hmZr Pmbr AgyZ
lrdY©ZMr OZVm g§nU
y ©
ZoñVZm~yV Pmbr Amho
.OZOrdZ g§nU
y n© Uo
{dñH$irV Pmbo Amho
.MH«$sdmXimMm nydg
© My Zm
{_imë`mZo n[apñWVrMo
Jm§^r`© AmoiIyZ
A{Và^m{dV hmoUmè`m
^mJmVyZ bmoH$m§Zm
ñWbm§V[aV hmoÊ`mgmR>r
nmbH$_§Ìr A{XVrVmB©
ImgXma VQ>H$ao gmho~
d Am_Xma A{ZHo$V
^mBªZr ñdV… g§nH©$
gmYyZ bmoH$m§Zm {dZ§Vr
Ho$br hmoVr. àemgZmZo
bmoH$m§Mo ñWbm§Va Ho$ë`mZo
Or{dVhmZr Q>ibr.

72 H$moQ>r én`m§Mo AZwXmZ
{Oëømbm àmá Pmbo AgyZ
_XV dmQ>nmMo H$m_ gwé Amho.
hr _XV {OëømgmR>r nwae
o r
Zgë`mZo dmT>rd _XV XoÊ`mMr
_mJUr emgZmH$So> H$aÊ`mV
Ambr hmoVr. Ë`mZwgma
amÁ` emgZmZo AmUIr
301 H$moQ>tMr _XV am`JS>
{OëømgmR>r Omhra Ho$br Amho.
`mn¡H$s 242 H$moQ>tMr _XV hr
Kam§À`m ZwH$gmZ ^anmB©gmR>r
Amho. AmVmn`ªV Ho$boë`m
n§MZmå`m§Zg
w ma Kam§Mo A§XmOo
395 H$moQ>tMo ZwH$gmZ Pmë`mMo
g_moa Ambo Amho. AOyZhr
n§MZmå`m§Mo H$m_ gwéM Amho.
Á`m _pÀN>_mam§À`m hmoS>çm§Mo
ZwH$gmZ Pmbo Amho, Ë`mn¡H$s
A§eV: ZwH$gmZrgmR>r 10
hOma én`m§Mr _XV Va Á`m
hmoS>çm§Mo nyUV© : ZwH$gmZ Pmbo
Amho,Ë`m§Zm 25 hOma én`m§Mr
_XV {Xbr OmUma Agë`mMo
nmbH$_§Ìr
Hw$.Am{XVr
VQ>H$ao åhUmë`m. Xaå`mZ

ê$.301 H$moQ>r én`o {Oëhm
àemgZmH$So> àmá hmoVmM hr _
XV ZwH$gmZJ«ñVm§À`m ImË`m_
Ü`o VmËH$mi O_m H$aÊ`mV
`oBb
© , Ago gm§JZy nmbH$_§Ìr
Hw$.Am{XVr VQ>H$ao `m§Zr {Oëhm
àemgZmZo n§MZm_o H$aVmZm
ZwH$gmZ Pmboë`m àË`oH$
bhmZghmZ Jmoï>tMrhr Zm|X
H$mQ>Ho $moanUo Mm{OªJ ¿`mdr,
Aem gyMZmhr g§~{§ YVm§Zm
{Xë`m. `mdoir Im.gw{Zb
VQ>H$ao, {Oëhm{YH$mar {ZYr
Mm¡Yar, _w»` H$m`©H$mar
A{YH$mar {Xbrn hiXo, Ana
{Oëhm{YH$mar S>m.° ^aV {eVmoi,o
A{V[aº$ _w»` H$m`©H$mar
A{YH$mar aUYra gmo_d§er,
{Zdmgr Cn{Oëhm{YH$mar S>m.°
nÙlr ~¡ZmSo>, Cn{Oëhm{YH$mar
(amoh`mo) aqdÐ _R>nVr, gO}
amd _ñHo$ nmQ>rb (gm.à.),
{Oëhm H¥$fr AYrjH$ nm§S>w aJ
§
eoiHo$, {Oëhm Amamo½`
A{YH$mar S>m.° gwYmH$a _moa,o
{Oëhm nwadR>m A{YH$mar _
YwH$a ~moS>H$o , {Oëhm AmnÎmr
ì`dñWmnZ
A{YH$mar
gmJa nmR>H$, {Oëhm n[afX
newgd§ Y©Z A{YH$mar S>m.° ~r.
Ho$ Amb}, {Oëhm n[afX H¥$fr
{dH$mg A{YH$mar bú_U
IwaHw$Q>,o H$m`©H$mar A{^`§Vm,
J«m_rU nmUrnwadR>m Ama.
nr.H$moir, emIm A{^`§Vm
J«m_rU
nmUrnwadR>m,
{Oëhm n[afX nr.Eg.
Omoer, Vh{gbXma {demb
Xm¢S>H$a, g{Vf H$X_ Am{X
CnpñWV hmoV.o

JUoe_yVu H$maImZXmam§Zm VmVS>rZo
_XV XoÊ`mMo CÚmoJ_§Ìr gw^mf XogmB©
`m§Mo àemgZmbm AmXoe

go~r ({bpñQ>¨J Am°pãbJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠbmoOa [a¹$m`a_|ÝQ>g) ao½`wboeÝg, 2015 À`m VaVwXrZwgma
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 31 _mM©, 2020 amoOr g§ncoë`m {V_mhr d dfm©H$[aVm ~±Ho$Mo
coImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© (EH$_od d EH${ÌV) {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$[aVm Jwédma, 25
OyZ, 2020 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho. gXa _m{hVr Z°eZb ñQ>mH° $ EŠgM|O
Am° \ $ B§ { S>`m {b{_Q>o S >À`m www.nseindia.com d ~rEgB© {b{_Q>o S >À`m
www.bseindia.com Am{U ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`mÀ`m www.bankofindia.co.in do~gmB©Q>da
CncãY Amho.
{R>H$mU : _w§~B©
Ho$.ìhr. amKd|Ð
{XZm§H$ : 19.06.2020
_hmì`dñWmnH$ Am{U grE\$Amo

OZVoer g§nH©$ gmYyZ
àemgZmOdi
g_Ýd` gmYV Cnm``moOZm
am~dV AmhoV. `m nme©d^y_
rda Am_Xma A{ZHo$V^mB©
VQ>H$ao `m§Zr ZwH$VoM lrdY©Z
ZJanm{bH$m H$m`m©b`mV
nÌH$mam§er g§dmX gmYbm.

AZwXmZmÀ`m aH$_oVhr dmT>
H$aÊ`mV `mdr Aer _mJUr
Ho$br VgoM Á`m JUoe_yVu
H$maImZXmam§Mm {d_m Amho Aem
H$maImZXmam§Zm {d_m H§$nZrZo
VmVS>rZo _XV Úmdr Aer
_mJUrhr {H$emo^m©B© O¡Z `m§Zr
Ho$br `mdoir gw^mf XogmB© Am{U
àemgZmZo VmVS>rZo H$madmB© nyU©
H$ê$Z JUnVr H$maImZm _XV
¿`mdr Ago AmXoe àemgH$s`
A{YH$mè`m§Zm {Xbo AmhoV

grAm`EZ:Eb51900E_EM1971nrEcgr015141
4Wm _Obm, ½b°S>rAmobm, hZw_mZ amoS>,
{dbonmb} (nwd)© , _w~§ B©-400057.
Xþa.:022-26262100, 022-26122368
B©-_ob… remsons@vsnl.com
do~gmB©Q>: www.remsons.com

gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa
[a¹$m`a_|Q>² g) ao½`wceo Ýg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 29(1)(A)
d 47(1)(A) Zwgma 31 _mM©, 2020 amoOr g§nboë`m
{V_mhr d dfm©H$[aVm H§$nZrMo boImn[a{jV {dÎmr`
{ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$[aVm ~wYdma,
24 OyZ, 2020 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr
g^m hmoUma Amho.
gXa gyMZm H§$nZrMo eoAg© gy{M~ÜX Agcoë`m ~rEgB©
{c{_Q>oS>À`m (www.bseindia.com) d Z°eZc
ñQ>m° H $ EŠgM| O Am° \ $ B§ { S>`m {c{_Q>o S >
(www.nseindia.com) Am{U H§ $ nZrÀ`m
www.remsons.com do~gmB©Q>da CncãY
AmhoV.
ao_gÝg B§S>pñQ´>O {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
amo{hV XOu
H§$nZr g{Md d
gúm_ A{YH$mar

[R>H$mU: _w§~B©
[XZm§H$: 19.06.2020
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Ganga Papers India Limited

CIN: L21012MH1985PTC035575
Regd. Ofﬁce:-241, Village Bebedohal,
Tal. Maval, Pune, MH-410506
Email: compliance.gpil@gmail.com
Website: www.gangapapers.in
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation
29(1)(a) read with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 that the meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled
th
th
to be held on Monday, 29 June, 2020 at 8 Floor
Block-B, Vinayak Plaza, Maldahiya Crossing,
Varanasi, UP-221002 IN, amongst other
businesses to consider and approve audited
ﬁnancial results of the Company for the
st
quarter and year ended 31 March, 2020.
Investors may also refer Company's website
www.gangapapers.in and the website of the
stock exchange www.bseindia.com for
further details.
For Ganga Papers India Ltd.
Sd/Sandeep Kanoria
Place: Pune
(Managing Director)
Date: 19.06.2020
DIN: 00084506

`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr_Vr
Z{g_ am_H¥$îUZ ga_m, d` 79 df}, a/
{R>.: 703, B§{Xam AnmQ>©_|Q>, H$ma{_Mob
amoS>, OgbmoH$ hm°pñnQ>bÀ`m _mJo, _w§~B©,
_hmamï´>-400026 `m ñdJu` lr_Vr
A{_Zm hgZ ho_mZr d lr_Vr ParZm hgZ
ho_mZr `m§Mo {XZm§H$ 2 Am°JñQ>, 2016
amoOrMo A§{V_ _¥Ë`wnÌmMo {ZînmXH$ AmhoV.
gXa _`VmMo ImË`mV Agbobo Cnamoº$
_`VmÀ`m _mbH$sMo E\$S>r/H$mhr {d{eï>
a¸$_gwÕm gXa _¥Ë`wnÌmV Z_wX AgyZ Oo
`w{Z`Z ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m, {_am amoS> emIogh
Ë`m§À`m Am`wî`H$mimV Vo H$m`©MbrV H$ê$
eH$VmV (`mnwT>o gXa _¥Ë`wnÌ åhUyZ g§X^©).
`m {R>H$mUr _¥Ë`wnÌmV AÝ` VrZ bm^mWu
Zm_o {àÝg Abr ImZ hm°pñnQ>b d S>m°.
gm¡Xm_rZr {dO` ZogaJr d AnUm©, ImbrX
H$~ra `m§Mr nËZr `m§Mo AZwH$« _o 50.00%,
10.00% d 40.00% Ago gXa
_¥Ë`wnÌmV A{YH$ma Amho. lr_Vr Z{g_
am_H¥$îUZ ga_m ({ZînmXH$) `m§Zr àñVwV
Ho$bo Amho H$s, Ë`m§À`mH$S>o da Z_wXà_mUo
~±Ho$H$S>o Agbobo _¥Ë`wnÌmMo Vm~m KoÊ`mg
da Z_wX bm^mWvH$Sy>Z A{YH$ma/AZw_Vr
{_imbr Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa {XZm§H$ 2 Am°JñQ>,
2016 amoOrMr ñdJu` lr_Vr A{_Zm hgZ
ho_mZr d lr_Vr ParZm hgZ ho_mZr `m§Mo
_¥Ë`wnÌmMo bm^mWu qH$dm AÝ` gd© ì`º$sg
{hV, Xmdm, dmagmh¸$, _mbH$sh¸$,
A{Y^ma, _mJUr Agë`mg Ë`m§Zm {dZ§Vr
Amho H$s, Ë`m§Zr `w{Z`Z ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m,
{_am amo S > emIm, lr nmH© $ , {gëda
nmH©$Odi, {_am-^mBªXa amoS>, hmVHo$e
B§S>ñQ´>rO g_moa, {_am amoS> (nwd©), {Oëhm
R>mUo, _hmamï´>-401107 `oWo {XZm§H$
20.06.2020 nmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§À`m
H$mbmdYrV Imbrb ñdmjarH$Vm©H$S>o
H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm Aem ì`º$s¨Mo Xmdo ñW{JV
Am{U/qH$dm Ë`mJ Ho$bo AmhoV Ago g_Obo
OmB©b Am{U [aVnÌmMo {ZînmXH$mg g§nwU©
hñVm§Va H$aÊ`mMr à{H«$`m ~±Ho$H$Sy>Z Ho$br
OmB©b.
lr. g§Xrn Hw$_ma
(emIm ì`dñWmnH$)
`w{Z`Z ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m
{_am amoS> emIm, {Oëhm R>mUo,
8 x_hmamï´
4 >-401107.

PUBLIC NOTICE

A°nc°~ {c{_Q>So >

grAm`EZ: Ec99999E_EM1964nrEcgr013018
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: A°nc°~ hmD$g, E-5, dmJio BñQ>oQ>, R>mUo-400 604.

gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 29
ghdm{MVm 47 Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 31 _mM©, 2020 amoOr g§ncoë`m {V_mhr d
dfm©H$[aVm BVa àH$aUm§gh coImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoU,o _mÝ`Vm XoUo d Zm|XnQ>mda KoUo
`mH$[aVm gmo_dma, 29 OyZ, 2020 amoOr A°nc°~ {c{_Q>So >À`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
_§S>imÀ`m AmXoemÝd`o
A°nc°~ {c{_Q>So >H$[aVm
ghr/{R>H$mU: R>mUo
amOoe Ho$. Xohao H$a
{XZm§H$: 19 OyZ, 2020
H§$nZr g{Md d {dÎmr` {Z`§ÌH$

NOTICE IS given on behalf of my clients 1.
MR. ANAND DEVJI DHADVE 2. MRS.
SHRADHA ANAND DHADVE who are the
joint owners of Flat No. 04, Ground Floor,
KASHI APARTMENT CO-OP. HSG. SOC.
LTD., Opp. Gopi Mahal Hotel, Navghar
Road, Bhayandar (East), Tal & Dist-Thane401105. However, my clients have lost the
original Builder agreement dated 28.12.1988
executed between M/S. SAI ASHIRWAD
BUILDERS AND MR. AMAR SINGH. If any
person having any claim in respect of the
above said agreements by way of sale,
exchange, charge, gift, trust inheritance
possession, lease, mortgage, lien or
otherwise howsoever they/she/he is
requested to inform me and the under signed
in writing within 14 days of this notice
together with supporting documents, failing
which the clients of such person if any will be
deemed to have been waive and no claim
thereafter shall be entertained and it shall be
assumed that the title of the said Flat
premises is clear and marketable.
R. L. Mishra

Advocate, High Court, Mumbai
Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height,
Near Railway Station, Nallasopara (E),

ACTIVE TIMES
NEWS BOX

8 militants killed in
parallel encounters in
Kashmir, forces enter
mosque in Pampore

Srinagar Atotal of eight militants have been
gunned down in two fierce encounters in
south Kashmir. Joint operations are still
continuing in Pampore and Shopian since
Thursday night.
Two militants have been killed so far and the
bodies have been retrieved from the
Pampore encounter site. In Shopian, the
forces gunned down four militants who were
trapped in a gunbattle since Thursday.
In the Pampore gunbattle between militants
and security forces, commandos of the
Special Operations Group failed to convince
the militants to surrender and the forces then
entered a mosque. Two militants were holed
up inside the mosque since Thursday
morning and the gunbattle has continued
since then. Both the militants in the Pampore
encounter have been killed.
J&K Police DGP Dilbag Singh said, “Both the
ongoing operations resumed in the morning
today. At Meej Pampore, after the killings of
one militant, two others entered the local
Jamia Mosque which is a huge structure.
Forces have exercised restraint and only
limited tactics have been used. Operation
team is on the job.”Kashmir Police IG said,
"The Pampore operation took time but
forces maintained the sanctity of the
mosque. Both terrorists hiding inside the
mosque have been killed. The operation is
over."At Munand Shopian, forces have
killed four militants, taking the total to eight
since Thursday.Jammu and Kashmir Police
has said the forces have killed 100 militants
in Kashmir this year.

Naxals with coronavirus
symptoms asked to
leave camps in
Chhattisgarh's Bastar
Raipur Fearing the spread of deadly Covid-19
in their ranks, Naxals in Chhattisgarh's
Bastar division have been asking group
members showing symptoms like cold and
cough to leave their camps, police claimed on
Thursday.A woman cadre recently returned
to her village in Bijapur district as her
colleagues asked her to leave the group after
she showed flu-like symptoms, a senior
police official said.Acting on a tip-off,
security personnel nabbed Sumitra Chepa
(32) in the forest near Peddakavli village
under Modakpal police station limits on
Wednesday, Inspector General of Police
(Bastar range) Sundarraj P told PTI.
Chepa, who was active as a member of Maoists'
PLGA battalion no. 1, had been associated
with the outlawed CPI (Maoist) for the last 10
years, he said.On interrogation, the ultra said
that after she developed a fever, cold and
cough, her colleagues asked her to leave the
camp suspecting that she had contracted the
deadly virus, he said.Chepa also revealed that
many cadres showing similar symptoms
were being asked to leave their groups by
senior leaders, he said."She has been
quarantined and her sample will be sent for
coronavirus test. Based on her report, further
action will be taken," he said.Meanwhile, the
police have appealed to residents of the area
to inform them if any Naxal returns to their
village for similar reasons so that they can be
examined and prevetive measures taken, the
IG added.The main symptoms of the novel
coronavirus are fever, tiredness, cough and
shortness of breath.

Uttar Pradesh STF asks
personnel, kin to
uninstall 52 Chinese
apps from phones amid
India-China border
tension
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Unfortunate: India slams Pakistan for refusal to Ra
stickyjoin wicket;
opposition
meeting to discuss locust
menace
Sab

Manipur govt on
steps up efforts to oust BJP-led coalition
MEA Spokesperson Anurag

Srivastava said: "We thought it
was important in the wake of the
threat posed by desert locusts
and we even proposed to
Pakistan for coordinated locust
control operations...We find it
unfortunate that Pakistan
maintains its reticent attitude
even when its own people face a
threat of food security."
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them from poaching.
Congress is certain to win two seats and the BJP, one.
However, there is a cloud of questions whether there
will be any cross-voting.Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot
has raised stakes and interest in elections accusing
BJP of buying Congress and independent MLAs for
hefty amounts, a charge BJP refutes calling it Gehlot's
imagination out of insecurity.
BJP later termed gathering of its MLAs as a camp.
Vasundhara Raje, ex-chief minister also attended it
and participated in mock polling.
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BMC chief clears air on June 13 order on
Covid test results, BJP refuses to relent
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Lucknow: Amid tensions escalated due to the
recent violent clash between Indian and
Chinese troops on Ladakh border, the Special
Task Force (STF) of Uttar Pradesh on Friday
(June 19) ordered all its personnel to
uninstall all Chinese apps from their mobile
phones with immediate effect.The decision
was taken after considering the possibility of
data theft.STF IG Amitabh Yash, in his order,
sought the removal of 52 Chinese apps
stating that they could lead of data theft and
were insecure. He cited an earlier order of the
ministry of home affairs in this regard.The IG
has listed popular apps like TikTok, Helo, UC
News, UC Browser, Xender, Club Factory,
Wonder camera, Selfie City, among
others.Of these, TikTok was one of the most
popular apps and almost every police
personnel has it on his smartphoneThere has
been an increasing demand to uninstall
Chinese apps and boycott good made in
China after the face-off with Chinese troops
in Galawan Valley on the night of June 15
that left at least 20 Indian troops, including a
colonel, dead and almost 78 others injured.

Army and China's People's Liberation Army. and China over the weekend will revert to
During talks, the Indian officers were disengagement issues.Indian and Chinese
reportedly assured of the safety of soldiers militaries held a Major General-level dialogue
during talks on Thursday. The Indian delegation on Thursday for the third consecutive day on
20 June
2020
was also shown pictures of soldiers heldSaturday
captive disengagement
of troops
as well as restoring
by the Chinese.
normalcy in areas around the Galwan Valley.
Following the release of the 10 Indian Army An official word on the release of 10 Indian Army
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beds to such category of
positive patients. Such
hospitals are breaching trust of
MCGM and not allowing
MCGM to allot beds there,” the
BMC commissioner
explained.De-centralised
System Ensures No Delay:The
BMC commissioner has said
that as per the de-centralised
bed management system now at
the level of 24 ward rooms there
are 10 medical teams and 10
ambulances parked at every
ward war room and they start
visiting the positive patients at
their premises with pulse
oxymeter, temperature gun etc to
examine their status and allot them
coronavirus beds and ICU beds on
the spot after examining them by
keeping in touch with the control
room.Iqbal Chahal in his note also
added that it has been ensured that

the private labs send the test r
to EPID cell of MCGM wit
hours without fail. The
Commissioner added that
shall be no delay in treatm
symptomatic patients and th
ward war room is working
the clock.BJP leaders, ho
aren’t ready to relent. Senio
leader Kirit Somaiya wh
recently written a letter to the
chief demanding that the c
be taken back has said it is
case of abuse of power.Talk
India Today TV, he said,
may guide and monitor p
hospitals about giving admi
in 80% quota, but can't depri
(the patient) for knowing his
and health status. Actually, r
of coronavirus positive
should be made available as
as possible and the
commissioner is delaying it.”

